White Wines - 75CL
1

House White - Falanghina (Glass 175ML)

£6.50

3

House White – Falanghina (Bottle 75CL)

£22.20

4

Trebbiano D'Abbruzzo DOC Montenero

£23.90

100% Trebbiano grapes. Straw yellow colour with
delicate aromas of green apple and white flowers. It's
smooth, dry, versatile and always refreshing. Abbruzzo

5

Sauvignon Blanc Grave DOC Victoria

£23.90

100% Sauvignon, a fresh and fruity wine, light and floral
with a flavour of melon and crisp fresh bell peppers.
Friuli

6

Pinot Grigio Grave DOC Victoria

£26.95

100% Pinot Grigio. Straw yellow colour, aromas of citrus,
white fruits and almond with a scent of rain on the rock.
Mineral flavour long lasting freshness characterised with
lemon zest flavours. Friuli

7

Acante Fiano IGT Castello Dei Monaci

£27.95

100% Fiano. Great in freshness due a late harvester,
straw yellow in colour, is tropical at the nose with aromas
of pear, pineapple and honey with a great sapidity and
touch of peach and hazelnut on the palate. Can stand the
complicity of red wines. Puglia

8

Falanghina DOC La Guardiense

£27.95

100% Falanghina grape, Straw yellow colour,
characteristic bouquet of good intensity, acidity and
sapidity increase progressively giving a balanced,
pleasant and refreshing taste. Campania

9

Prestige Lugana DOC Provenza

£31.00

100% Trebbiano di Lugana, golden yellow colour,
characteristic white fruit, dry feel, and good acidity and
strong salified makes Lugana a prestigious wine.
Lake Garda

10

Il Preliminare IGT Cantine del Notaio

£32.60

70% Aglianico 10% Chardonnay 5% Moscato 5%
Malvasia. From Vito's hometown, this wine is well
balanced with good weight and structure. Dry and
refreshing on the finish. Basilicata

11

Crespaia Bianco Doc Bianchello Del
Metauro

£33.60

100% Bianchello Del Metauro grapes, pale yellow colour,
it's a fine and elegant wine, it expresses olfactory notes
of aromatic herbs such as theme and rosemary, the
savoury taste is characteristic, combined with delicate
acidity and a long finish. Le Marche

3

12

Verdicchio Dei Castelli Di Jesi DOC Le
Vaglie

£38.20

100% Verdicchio grapes, pale straw with greenish tinge,
aromas of apricot stones and mineral notes, on the palate
has a lovely creamy texture, touch of spice and apricot with
a long mouth-watering finish. Le Marche

13

Gavi Di Gavi DOCG Serragrill

£39.00

100% Cortese. This wine is straw yellow intense and bright
in colour with greenish reflections and has a delicate and
fruity bouquet. The flavour is dry with a pleasant, acidulous
freshness. Piemonte

14

Princip D’Abruzzo D.O.P Bianco

£40.00

The Abruzzo DOP wines represent and reveal Abruzzo’s
magnificent territory through a refined and elegant
synthesis of the most important grapes of the region. Light
straw yellow with greenish tints, fresh, sapid, creamy, and
intense with persistent aftertaste. Abruzzo

15

Molin Vigneti Storici Lugana DOP
Provenza

£43.50

100% Trebbiano di Lugana. First of all this wine has won 3
Glasses at the Gambero Rosso Award! The colour is
luminous straw yellow in colour and has a god consistency
with kiwi, lavender and fresh almond sensations, the
closing finish is a sensation of musk, with shades of
mulberry flowers and mint. The flavour is fresh with hints
of fleshy yellow fruits, aromatic herbs with a slightly sharp
finish. Lake Garda

16

Pinot Grigio Collio Doc Marco Felluga

£43.95

100% Pinot Grigio. Straw yellow colour, fresh and zesty
acidity with a crisp clean finish. A complex version of this
grape that has been rewarded with 2 Glasses at the
Gambero Rosso award, the Italian Oscar for food and wine.
Friuli

17

Al Qasar IGP Terre Siciliane Bio Cantina
Rallo

£45.60

Organic certified wine 100% Zibibbo grapes, It's the first
Zibibbo wine vilified Dry! Bright Golden colour, scent of
white flower, white peach, pear, almond and pineapple,
flavour balanced, round, persistent, will leave with an
aromatic and elegant taste and gutted for the last glass!
Sicilia

18

Verdicchio Dei Castelli Di Jesi Classico
Superiore DOC Stefano Antonucci

£49.60

100% Verdicchio grapes, Yellow green colour, elegant
aromas of lemon and bitter almonds, at the palate is
dominated by wood sensations, notes of apple,
butterscotch and lemon peel. Winner of multiple awards.
Le Marche

4

Red Wines – 75CL
19

House Red – Primitivo (Glass 175ML)

£6.50

21

House Red - Primitivo (Bottle 75CL)

£22.90

22

Montepulciano D'Abbruzzo DOC
Montenero

£23.90

100% Montepulciano Grapes, intense ruby red colour with
violet nuances, characteristic aromas of red fruit, full
bodied and robust, well balanced with tannin and oak
features. Abbruzzo

23

Merlot Grave Doc Victoria

£23.90

100% Merlot grapes, fruity and soft, a wine that can be
enjoyed with all meals, soft tannins, red fruit at the nose,
at the palate has an aromatic and elegant taste of cherry
from the tree. Friuli

24

Cabernet Sauvignon Grave Doc Victoria

£23.90

100% Cabernet Sauvignon grapes, intense Ruby red colour,
the gravel ground gives a hint of mineral and a good
tannins, perfume of red berries with aromas of black
berries and lemon zest. Friuli

25

Piluna Primitivo Salento IGT Castello
Monaci

£28.00

100% Primitivo Grapes, dark Crimson-red colour, full
bouquet of ripe red fruits and cherry conserve, aromas of
pepper and vanilla, with aromas of small black fruits
conserve and liquorice. Puglia

26

Bardolino Classico DOC Cesari

£28.20

Corvina, Rondinella and Molinara grapes, Ruby red colour,
red fruit and violet at the nose, has a soft and fruity taste,
dry and armonic, with a good persistence at the palate and
well balanced freshness. Veneto

27

Essere Valpolicella Doc Cesari

£28.50

70% Corvina 20% Rondinella 10% Molinara, Ruby red
colour with moderate intensity, delicate and
characteristic bouquet reminiscent of almond, at the
palate good balance of tannins and red fruits. Veneto

28

Cantalupi Negroamaro Salento IGT Conti
Zecca

£29.60

100% Negroamaro grapes, garnet red colour, intense
bouquet with notes of Mediterranean scrub and
eucalyptus, full body and satisfying flavour with the
characteristic slightly bitter flavours that gives the name to
the grapes "black & bitter. Puglia

29

Liante Salice Salento Doc Castello Monaci

£30.00

80% Negroamaro 20%Malvasia Nera, deep Ruby red
colour, intense and complex bouquet with hints of wild
cherry conserve, dried plums, chocolate and vanilla.
Flavours of ripe fruits and spices with a balsamic finish.
Puglia

5

30

Aglianico Sannio DOP La Guardiense

£31.50

100% Aglianico grape, deep red colour with violet shade, a
cherry bouquet that melts with sweet vanilla notes due to
the ageing in wood. At the palate it's full and intensive with
good tannic structure but in the meantime soft and silky.
Campania

31

Nero D'Avola IGT Sicilia Cusumano

£31.95

100% Nero D'Avola grapes, bright and intense Ruby red
colour, almond flower and spices at the nose, at the palate
it's dry and round with a characteristic flavour of cherry
soaked in Liqueur. Sicilia

32

Joel Groppello Garda Classico Provenza

£32.95

100% Groppello. Ruby red with violet and purple shades.
Hints of Raspberry, Red Berries and Spicy Aromas of
Cinnamon and White Pepper. It's Fresh with a clear mineral
vein with a dense and silky tannin with a long lasting body
and length. Lombardia

33

Amerai Vino Da Tavola Colline Serragrilli

£34.95

40% Barbera, 30% Pinot Nero, 20% Dolcetto Alba, 10%
Freisa grapes, Intense Ruby red colour, with aromas of
forest fruits and spices as a cinnamon, nutmeg and vanilla
at the palate it's full bodied with soft tannins perfectly
balanced with a long lasting flavour. Piemonte

34

Barbera D'Alba DOCG Colline Serragrilli

£34.95

100% Barbera grapes, Ruby red with garnet shade, dark
berries and intense bouquet, hints of red fruit and cherry.
At the palate is harmoniously pulpy, good balance between
acidity, tannins and alcohol. Piemonte

35

Vignaruja Cannonau Di Sardegna Doc Il
Nuraghe

£35.95

90% Cannonau 10% Bovale, intense Ruby red colour with
bright garnet reflections, on the nose its characterised by
delicate smells ranging from violet to rose, to ripe berries
as blackcurrant and light notes of Mediterranean aromatic
herbs, the flavour is smooth, full bodied and complex.
Sardegna

36

Pinot Nero Aldo Adige Doc Caldaro

£36.95

100% Pinot Nero Grapes, clear ruby red with light shade of
garnet, it's perfectly balanced between aromas and
flavours, at the nose is full of flower and berries on the
palate the right amount of freshness and sapidity with a
touch of spice. Alto Adige

37

Il Guardiano Toscana Poggio Mandorlo

£37.90

100% Aglianico del Vulture grapes, deep Ruby red with
garnet shade, it's a dry, full bodied, well balanced, velvety
and harmonious. Another great wine from Vito's
hometown. Toscana

38

Princip D’Abruzzo D.O.P Rosso

£40.00

The Abruzzo DOP wines represent and reveal Abruzzo’s
magnificent territory through a refined and elegant
synthesis of the most important grapes of the region.
Inense puple red with violet tints, full bodied, smooth and
persistent to the palate. Abruzzo
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39

Dolcetto D'Alba Doc Az. Agr. Massolino

£38.90

85% Sangiovese, 15% Merlot, Ruby red colour of various
depth with garnet hues, at the nose has scent of raspberry,
ripe cherry and violet, at the palate is tannic and well
balanced, fresh and very delicate. Toscana

40

Linea Prestige Rubinus

£39.95

85% Sangiovese, 15% Merlot, Ruby red colour of various
depth with garnet hues, at the nose has scent of raspberry,
ripe cherry and violet, at the palate is tannic and well
balanced, fresh and very delicate. Toscana

41

Ripasso Valpolicella Doc Monile Salvalai

£42.20

60% Corvina 30% Rondinella 10% Molinara grapes.
Medium Ruby red colour, at the nose scent of ripe cherry,
raspberry and spicy aromas with light wood notes. Dry full
bodies with flavours of cherry, spice and a warm and
velvety mouthfeel finish. Veneto

42

L'Atto IGT Cantine Del Notaio

£43.00

100% Oseleta grapes, intense Ruby red flavours, typical
wine from Vito's hometown which was used his son's
wedding! Spices and red fruit at the nice has a good tannin
and a very well balanced aromas. Basilicata

43

Il Manto Nero D'Avola DOP Sicilia

£43.00

Organic Certified Wine 100% Nero D'Avola grape, Intense
ruby red colour, ripe red berries with soft vanilla scent,
perfectly balanced soft and long lasting flavour. Sicilia

44

Chianti Classico DOCG Nunzi Conti

£45.00

100% Sangiovese grapes, Ruby red with shade of garnet,
intense smell of fruit of the forest and spices, has full cherry
and plummy fruit flavour to give it a modern fruit driven
wine. Toscana

45

Etna Rampante Rosso DOP Cantine Russo

£45.80

80% Nerello Mascalese, 20% Nerello Cappuccio, Bright
Ruby red colour, aromas of Black Forest fruits with traces
of almond and vanilla notes, at the palate is full, rich and
balanced with an elegant finish! Sicilia

46

Fabio Contato Garda Classico Rosso
Provenza

£75.00

45% Groppello 30% Barbera 15% Sangiovese 10%
Marzemino, Ruby red colour with a bouquet that offers
secondary aromas in evolution of blackberry briars, laurel,
and light nuances of geranium. Shades of tamarind and
graphite in the second stage. Lombardia

47

Il Sigillo Aglianico Del Vulture DOC
Cantine Del Notaio

£76.20

100% Aglianico del Vulture grapes, deep Ruby red with
garnet shade, it's a dry, full bodied, well balanced, velvety
and harmonious. Another great wine from Vito's
hometown. Basilicata
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48

Amarone Della Valpolicella Classico DOC
Cesari

£82.00

60% Corvina 30% Rondinella 10% Molinara. Dark Ruby red
colour, full and come,ex bouquet that has aromas of raisins
and violets with spicy and balsamic touches. The flavour is
rich and balanced with an elegant, mercy lingering
aftertaste of toasted almonds. Veneto

49

Massolino Barolo DOCG Agr. Massolino

£83.20

100% Nebbiolo. Deep brilliant Garnet Red colour with Ruby
reflection, highly intense note of Marasca Cherry and
sweet tobacco, it's powerful, warm, full bodied with hints
of balsamic and spices with a juicy and silky finish.
Piemonte

50

La Firma Aglianico Del Vulture Basilicata

£84.90

100% Aglianico Del Vulture, the wine is dark Ruby red in
colour with a full and complex bouquet that has aromas of
raisins and violets with spicy and balsamic touches. The
flavour is rich and balanced with an elegant, very lingering
aftertaste of toasted almonds. Basilicata

51

Pathos Marche Rosso IGT Cantina Santa
Barbara

£105.00

Merlot, Cabernet, Sauvignon and Syrah grapes. Intense
ruby red colour, gran fragrances of fruit of the forest and
the grand fruit taste of blackberry, raspberry and a
pleasant liquorice spice. Le Marche

52

Tignanello Marchesi Antinori

£145

Exhibits rare elegance married to considerable flavour,
intensity as well as power. The aromas of mes saddle
leather intertwined with black cherries, currants, vanilla
and spice. Toscana

53

Guado Al Tasso IGT Marchesi Antinori

£152

Another great wine from one of the best Italian winery!
Explosive aromas of smoke, liquorice, espresso and vanilla
surrounded by a brilliant red garnet colour, velvety and
harmonious. Toscana

54

Amarone Della Valpolicella Classico Doc
Campolongo di Torbe

£156

A blend of Corvina, Rondinella, Croatina e Molinara grapes
in a secret way. Dark Ruby colour with chocolate,
blackberry, game and raspberry aromas. This is a very
limited production, single vineyard wine. Veneto

55

Mazzano Amarone Della Valpolicella Classico

£160

Corvina, Rondinella, Molinara grapes blend and hearty of
ripe fruit, raisin and tar, recently voted best Amarone in the
world, no tasting note for a great wine to absolutely try.
Veneto

56

Patrimo Merlot IGT Feudi Di San Gregorio

£185

Made from 100% Merlot this spectacular full bodied wine
has an opaque purple colour, stunning notes of ripe
blackberries, cherries and toasty French oaks. Campania
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57

Sassicaia Bolgheri - ½ Bottle £130

75Cl
£220
Dense Ruby coloured, with a light personality, aromas of
smoke, vanilla and red as well as black currants. Medium
Body. Toscana

58

Taurasi Special Vintage Feudi Di San
Gregorio

£320

The Taurasi is deep and flavourful boasting a dense
Ruby/purple colour as well as a noteworthy bouquet of
wood, new saddle leather, vanilla and blackberry fruit with
aromas of pepper and spices. Campania

59

Serpico Special Vintage Feudi Di San
Gregorio

£330

The wonderful 1999 Serpico is aged in French oak prior to
being bottled without filtration. An opaque purple
coloured effort this dazzling wine has a sumptuous mid
palate and a knockout finish. Full bodied, with a bouquet
of blackberry Liqueur mixed with truffle, liquorice and
smoke. Campania

60

Barolo Sperss DOCG Gaja

£520

Another 100% pure Nebbiolo. Reveals a perfume of black
fruits, truffles, Earth and spice box, and this dense, yet
beautifully integrated wine possessed a terrific finish!
Piemonte

61

Solaia

£560

Its black/purple colour is followed by a sumptuous bouquet
of liquorice, blackberries and cassis, all presented in a
concentrated, medium to full bodied, dense and yet
elegant style. Although the still young, it is undoubtedly the
qualitative equivalent of a first of second growth of
Bordeaux. Toscana

62 Ornellaia Bolgheri

£545

Ornellaia demonstrates immediately the superiority of the
vintage in it's dark, blackish colour, powerful and expansive
nose of cassis, graphite, tar and Mediterranean herbs and
it's rich, concentrated, and deep flavours sizeable but very
supple as well. Toscana

63

Sassicaia “1991”

£660

The 1991 Sassicaia appears to be one of the finest wines
made at this estate. It boasts a saturated purple, almost
bluish colour and sensational yet un evolved and youthful
aromatic profile of sweet, nearly over ripe black currant,
cedar, tobacco and toasty oak. Full bodied Cabernet.
Toscana
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